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together with their entire family, Rabbi Bar and family, and their many friends a Happy New Year
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A full private or NHS eyecare service is available at any of our
practices.

including:

Eye Examinations
VDU screening
Glaucoma screening
Diabetic screening
Digital retinal photography
Contact lens assessment and aftercare
Screening for visual aspects of dyslexia

Most of our spectacle lenses are designed in Israel by world class 
lens designers and manufacturers Shamir Optical Industry Ltd.
(www.shamir.com).

We deal with all major contact lens suppliers, and stock frames from 
some of the top designer houses including Police, Gucci, Chopard, 
Givenchy, Lanvin and Escada.

We also stock a large range of budget eyewear.

Every pair of spectacles is designed to your individual needs and is 

Please telephone or call in to book an appointment.
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Diary of Events
September 2014
7th Chupa - Shoshana Burns to Grant Kramer (London)
15th Jewish Learning Southend – SWHC
16th Cheder Resumes
20th Midnight Selichot Service – Marble Arch Shul
24th Erev Rosh Hashanah
25th 1st Day Rosh Hashanah
26th 2nd Day Rosh Hashanah
28th Fast of Gedaliah
30th “Choices” Women’s Talk with Rebbetzin Sufrin 
 at the home of Lisa Berg

October 2014
3rd Erev Yom Kippur - Kol Nidrei
4th Yom Kippur
8th Erev Succot
9th 1st Day Succot
10th 2nd Day Succot
12th Succah Party
15th Erev Yom Tov
16th Shmini Atzeret – Simchat Torah Brunch
17th Simchat Torah
21st  Ladies’ Guild Trip to BBC
24-25th ShabbatUK

November 2014
1st Auf Ruf – Simon Levene
9th Remembrance Sunday - AJEX Local Cenotaph
16th Chupa – Simon Levene to Belinda Gold (London)
 AJEX National Parade (London)
22nd Shabbat Lunch – with Penny Simons

December 2014
7th Concert in Memory of Barbara Newman z”tl
16th Erev Chanukah – 1st Candle
17th 1st Day Chanukah – 2nd Candle
18th  2nd Day Chanukah – 3rd Candle  - 
 Meals on Wheels Chanukah Tea
19th 3rd Day Chanukah – 4th Candle
20th 4th Day Chanukah – 5th Candle
21st  5th Day Chanukah – 6th Candle
22nd 6th Day Chanukah – 7th Candle
23rd 7th Day Chanukah – 8th Candle – Gala Night
24th  8th Day Chanukah

Advertising 
Contact Shul Office – 01702 344900

Advertising Rates - Social & Personal
(pre-paid to the Synagogue Office)

Up to 30 words - £20, 31 – 40 words - £25, Boxed Advert - £30 

 Published by the S&WHC
Synagogue Office, Finchley Road, Westcliff on Sea, Essex SS0 8AD.

Editor:  Rochelle O’Brart
Editorial Board: Pam Freedman, Michael Franks, 

Alan Gershlick, Riva Shaw

Communications addressed to:
The Editor, Community Voice 

Copy Deadline for Chanukah issue: 24th October 2014
All dates and times correct at going to print

Organisations Within
The Community

AID Society  Jeffrey Greenstein 477617
A.J.E.X.  Jeffrey Barcan 343192 
Bereavement Support Group Janice Steel     07752 874065
Board of Deputies (Southend) Marie Bauer     07977 116013
Cheder Talmud Torah Paul Winston cheder.swhc@hotmail.co.uk
Cheder/Youth Coordinator Barry Jacobs 07876 685826
Community Care Committee Janice Steel     07752 874065
Community Security Trust David Ramet  07946 650339
Council of Christians & Jews Stuart Jacobs 432967
Emunah  Rochelle Spector 436791
Essex AJR  Esther Rinkoff 0208 385 3070
Fair Reporting Jack De Metz 391535
J.A.C.S.  Allan Goldstein     01268 771978
J.A.M.I.  Neville Peters 525278
J.C. Reporter (Regional) Marilyn Salt 476349
J.N.F. Impact  Anthony Larholt  348221
Jewish Community Centre Hilary De Martino 334655
Jewish Genealogical Society Anne Marcus 586877
Ladies’ Guild Geraldine Jay 341966
Little Latkas  Karen Jacobs 07887 847059
Magen David Adom Stephen Salt 476349
Meals on Wheels Tony Rubin 345568
Monday Friendship Club Maurice Symons 351845
Pop In Centre Janice Steel 344900
S.J.Y.C. (The Buzz) Debbie Linden sjyc.thebuzz@hotmail.com
Southend Security Trust Michael Yaffe 07742 599304
Tuesday Nighters Lawrence Collin 353416
W.I.Z.O.  Jackie Kalms 437801

SYNAGOGUE OFFICE HOURS
Normal Hours - Monday to Friday

9.00am – 12.30pm
Saturday – CLOSED  Sunday 9.30am – 12.30pm
Tel:  01702 344900       Fax:  01702 391131

If the office is closed, please leave a message and your call will be returned

Email:  swhc@hotmail.co.uk 
Website:  www.swhc.org.uk

Cemetery Management: 
Elliot Baker, Brian Burns, Ivor Rose, 

Andrew Roth, Colin Samuel, Maurice Symons 

Management of Shul Services Wardens:
Geoffrey Pepper, Stanley Robinson

Membership: 
Michael Franks
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will be one that your children will not want to miss. Rabbi Bar will be 
contacting all of you who have children of Cheder age, to encourage 
their attendance. It goes without saying that if our Cheder begins to 
flourish then our Youth Club will follow suit. As I have said many times 
before, no community can survive without the active participation of 
its young families! WE AS A COMMUNITY MUST NOT ALLOW THIS 
PROJECT TO FAIL
For this year’s Yomin Norayim, Rabbi Yisrael Newman will be coming 
from New York to assist Rabbi Bar in order to give the services an 
enjoyable spiritual meaning. Our Wardens, who work so hard over Rosh 
Hashanah and Yom Kippur, would appreciate you giving Rabbi Bar and 
Rabbi Newman the respect they deserve. Let us begin the year in a 
manner fitting to these Holy days, when I shall be looking forward to 
welcoming you all to the Synagogue.
Whilst Rabbi Newman is with us we will be consecrating the tombstone 
of his dear mother, Barbara Newman of blessed memory, a lady who 
did so much for our Community. It will take place on Sunday 21st 
September at 3.00pm.  In Barbara’s memory we shall be holding a 
cantorial concert on Sunday 7th December. It will be led by Rabbi 
Lionel Rosenfeld and Chazan Jonny Turgel, who will be accompanied 
by the Shabbaton Choir. The evening, which has been anonymously 
sponsored, promises to be something too good to miss and all money 
raised will be split between Chai Cancer and the Israeli War Disabled - 
causes very close to the late Barbara’s heart.
We are in the process of introducing Jewish Learning Southend (JLS). 
It promises to be a very exciting cultural and informative programme 
which has been instigated by Rabbi Yisrael Fine formerly of Southgate 
Synagogue and is being run by Rabbi Bar. The first evening will be on 
Monday 15th September. The admission charge will include an Israeli 
style buffet. I wish Rabbi Bar every success in this new venture for our 
community.
For the ladies and by demand we have planned another informative 
evening with Rebbetzin Devorah Sufrin called “Choices”, which will 
take place at the home of Lisa and Graham Berg on Tuesday 30th 
September. 
On the 24th/25th October we shall be holding an inaugural 
“ShabbatUK” under the auspices of Chief Rabbi Mervis. The purpose is 
to encourage you to experience the beauty and inner peace of keeping 
Shabbat. Many communities throughout the UK and the world will be 
celebrating Shabbat in the same manner on the same day. Please put 
this date in your diaries.
As you will realise we are trying very hard to attract more of you to 
participate in a wide range of communal activities.  To book your place 
for any of the above events please contact the Synagogue Office.
As 5775 fast approaches it is my fervent hope that the New Year will 
bring us all together in peace and harmony and that different peoples 
can learn to respect one another’s beliefs. I pray that we can celebrate 
being as one in making not only our Community but Israel and the wider 
world a place where tolerance and love abound.
May I take this opportunity on behalf of Marilyn and myself to wish 
Rabbi Bar and all the Community a very healthy, happy, prosperous and 
peaceful New Year.

Stephen Salt, President
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President’s New 
Year Message

I could not help but begin without a mention 
of the worrying situation in Israel, and the 
increase of anti-Semitism in the UK brought 
about by Israel’s attempt to defend herself 
against an enemy whose charter is based on 
the destruction of the Jewish state. It never 
ceases to amaze me how the civilised world 

has such sympathy for the proscribed terrorist group Hamas, and how 
little world wide support Israel gets when trying to defend its right to exist 
from an enemy who have no respect for human life - an organisation 
who put innocent women, children, aged and infirm, in the front line 
in order to garner sympathy for their twisted cause which is based on 
death and Israel’s destruction.  Through the ages we as people have 
suffered more than most and abhor any loss of innocent lives whether 
they be Arab or Jew. Civilisations far larger and stronger than ours have 
disappeared whilst we are still here to be a light unto the world.  I 
have no doubt that our faith in Hashem has helped to give us the 
strength and will to survive and succeed. We must continue to support 
Israel and her search for a lasting peace and continue to give her our 
unbounding love.
It is with much delight that I am able to tell you that we have now 
achieved our goal of raising the 50k for the much needed ambulance 
for MDA in the name of SWHC. A huge thanks goes to all those who 
have supported this wonderful cause - what could be better than helping 
to save lives.  I am hoping to arrange a mission to Israel in the not too 
distant future to inaugurate the ambulance. Please let me know if you 
would like to join me in what I know will be an unforgettable experience.  
Whilst on the subject of MDA I am pleased to inform you that they have 
given the community a defibrillator which I hope we will never have to 
use.  As soon as the necessary training for its usage is completed it will 
be ready in emergencies to be used.
This past year in our Community has not been an easy one, but 
our Council have not shirked from making some tough decisions in 
order to take the Community forward. Leadership is not based on 
a popularity parade, but what is best in the long term for us all. No 
Council can be all things to all men and succeed. However if you are 
dissatisfied with our actions please put yourself forward to be elected 
at the next election. I would be delighted to see some of our younger 
members being elected to our Board.
I now come to a subject very close to my heart - it is the education of 
our young. I refer to our Cheder where numbers over the past year 
have dwindled to such an extent that we have decided to bring in a 
new team of teachers led by our new Head Teacher, Rebbetzin Devorah 
Sufrin from Chabad in Gants Hill. This is with the approval of Rabbi 
Bar who will be overseeing the project. Having listened to the parents’ 
requests, Cheder will be switching from Sunday mornings to Tuesday 
evenings.  It will open at 4.30pm. The children will be given snacks and 
refreshments. Lessons will start at 4.45pm and go through to 6.15pm. 
Classes will commence on Tuesday 16th September. If you have 
children of Cheder age, send them to learn. I know you will not regret 
it. The new programme will consist of a mixture of fun and learning and 

E. BEDINI & SONS

01702 467944 (24 hours)
SHOWROOM OPEN 10am to 5pm Monday to Friday (Sunday by appointment)

If you cannot call in person, we are able to call on you in the comfort of your own home by appointment with no obligation.

bedinimemorials@talktalkbusiness.net          www.bedinimemorials.co.uk
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Toby Levy Catering wishes you all a Shana Tova

Toby Levy, with their 
Technical Lighting Team, 

Florist, In-House Props and 
Balloonist, can transform and theme 

any space into a magical one.

Setting the scene for Toby Levy’s
Chefs to create a memorable feast 

to compliment your Simcha. 
With over 60 venues on our books.

Our simcha team is waiting to talk to you

020 8505 2725
email: tobylevy@talk21.com

Under the supervision of the Sephardi Beth Din

Creates the scene and cuisine
for your perfect day

Price inclusive of party
and wedding planning 
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Announcements

Births – We wish Mazeltov to:

Sylvia Vandermolen on the birth of a great granddaughter, Liam 
Shulamit Vandermolen (Israel)
Geoffrey Pepper, together with Jennifer, on the birth of a 
granddaughter
Annette and Jeffrey Gilbert on the birth of a granddaughter, Chloe
Ruth and Stanley Rubins on the birth of a grandson
Jackie and Antony Jacks on the birth of a grandson, Zachary
Jacky Jay and David Jay on the birth of a grandson
Adrianne Sussman on the birth of a granddaughter

Achievements – We wish Mazeltov to:

Jaimee Baker on her First Class BA Honours Degree in Education 
Studies

Wedding – We wish Mazeltov to:

Laura and Brian Burns on the marriage of their daughter Shoshana 
to Grant Kramer and to grandparents Marilyn and Len Belson 
Janet and Brian Levene on the marriage of their son, Simon, to 
Belinda Gold

Birthdays – Many Happy Returns to:

Lily Levy  100 years
Marie Royston 90 years
Estelle Halpern 85 years
Helen Birmingham 80 years
Cyril Berman 80 years

Anniversaries – We wish Mazeltov to:

Sarah and Charles Freedman Blue Sapphire 65 years
Jacqueline and Cyril Levy Diamond    60 years
Pauline and Joseph Patchick Diamond    60 years
Adrienne and Brian Moss Golden    50 years
Janette and Maurice Jacques Golden    50 years
Susan and David Fine Golden    50 years
Hettie and Geoffrey Basco Golden    50 years
Roberta and Michael Bennett Ruby    40 years
Allison and Harvey Lester Pearl    30 years
Laura and Brian Burns Pearl    30 years

Condolences – Our deepest sympathy to:
The family of the late Lilian Klinger
Adam Shapiro, Sheldon Shapiro, Donna Grossman and Patricia 
Shapiro on the loss of a father and husband, Allan Shapiro
Jeffrey, Michael and Jonathan Greenstein on the loss of a wife and 
mother, Sybil Greenstein
Brenda Franks and Sylvia Levin on the loss of their mother, Eva 
Freedman
The family of the late Esther Leader
Norma and Darren Ansell on the loss of a husband and father, 
Anthony Ansell
Phyllis Fenton on the loss of her brother, Harold Jimmick
Sheila Leigh on the loss of her brother, Raymond Garcia
Anita Hurst and Jeffrey Hendrick on the loss of a brother and uncle, 
Sidney Hendrick
Beverley Kloos and Michael Jay on the loss of their mother, Mavis 
Marco

Social and Personal

Stone Settings at Stock Road unless stated elsewhere

September 2014
7th  2.00pm Larain Black
14th  2.45pm Peter Denny
21st  2.00pm Betty Wand
 3.00pm Barbara Newman

October 2014
26th 2.00pm Claire Valentine
 2.45pm Nathan Yager

November 2014
16th 2.00pm Mark Katz
23rd 2.00pm Mavis Marco

December 2014
14th 2.00pm Sydney Isaacs

Ansell 
Norma and Darren would like to express their sincere 

gratitude to Rabbi Bar and all in the Community for the 
overwhelming support following the tragic loss of Tony, 

our wonderful husband and father.

Ramet 
A huge thank you to everyone for your kind wishes and 
prayers for our granddaughter, Adi.  It has now been 
one year since her intensive treatment ended and she 

continues to do well.  Wishing the whole Community a very 
happy and healthy New Year.  Adele and David Ramet.

KASHRUT
We cannot be held responsible for the 
Kashrut of any function or ad unless 

it states ‘Under supervision of 
Southend & Westcliff Kashrut Commission’

Leslie Roseman 
Edna, together with Freda Jo, Jacqui, Hayley and Andrew, 

wish to thank Rabbi Bar, Rabbi Lew and all their family and 
friends for their wonderful love and support during their 
bereavement for their beloved Leslie and we take this 

opportunity to wish you all a very healthy and happy New Year.

Sussman 
Adrianne, together with Lynnette and Gerald Brown, are 

delighted to announce the birth of a beautiful granddaughter, 
Mabel Annie, to Stacey and Michael and sister to Georgia.  

Born Sunday June 8th.  Mazeltov to all the family.

Editor’s Note 
May I respectfully remind you the CV cannot announce births, 

engagements or marriages which are not 
halachically acceptable to the orthordox Community.  The same 

must be said for holding functions not under Kashrut Supervision.
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Israel: 
a Modern-Day 

Miracle
Most of us have been to Israel. I have 
been to Israel many times before but 
this trip was different and unique. I saw 
Israel in a light I have never seen before. 
The diversity, the division, the conflicts, 

the innovations, the spirit of unity and hope and, of course, the 
vibrancy of Torah and Jewish life make of Israel a truly modern-
day miracle. 
I have never been on a Rabbinic mission trip before. How many 
Rabbis does it take to make a Rabbinic mission? I do not know! 
But I was told that this trip was one of the largest ‘Rabbinic 
missions’ ever to travel from the UK. 

In May of this year, 50 Rabbis went on a four day fact-finding 
mission to Israel, led by Chief Rabbi Ephraim Mirvis and ably 
organized by Ari Jesner and his team at the CR Office with the 
help of Yair Zivan from Israel (Berni and Sass Zecharia’s son-in-
law). The pace was relentless, the agenda impressive, carried out 
with great precision. A four day blitz-trip, constantly on the move 
from 7am until late at night. We visited the Old City of Jerusa-
lem, the Knesset, the ‘seam-line’, Sderot and the Bedouin town of 
Hura. We had briefings from key religious, political, military and 
socio-economic leaders and commentators. 
The Chief Rabbi said that he was determined to ensure we 
would all be completely exhausted on our return home! The 
mission was a success in that respect too! There was a great 
spirit of friendship amongst the 50 Rabbis and an opportunity 
to catch up with them and hear each others ideas and opinions, 
including my predecessor, Rabbi Lew, who was my hotel 
roommate! It clearly was not a Rabbis’ holiday to Israel! This trip 
gave us deep and meaningful insights into Israel and I will try to 
briefly share some of it with you here, as much as space allows.
Diversity: Israel’s diversity is legendary. We were introduced 
to representatives from across the political spectrum. We met 
Naftali Bennett, leader of the pro-settler Jewish Home party; 
Labour leader Isaac Herzog; and Ruth Calderon, a Knesset 
member who founded Israel’s first secular, male-female Beth 
Midrash. We also met Dani Dayan, the special envoy of the 
Yesha Council and one of the leaders of the settler’s movement.  

At the Hebrew University we saw democracy in action with 
Palestinian students protesting about the peace talks. We met 
students from around the world, who were learning public health 
management. They spoke with great warmth about the State of 
Israel. We had supper in a Moroccan restaurant in Jerusalem 
and met with members of “Breaking the Impasse”, an alliance of 
influential pro-peace businessmen, Israeli and Palestinian. 

Division: There are a few issues that are the cause of deep 
division within the Israeli society. We heard both sides of the 
argument over settlements. Shaul Arieli, a former member of 
Israeli negotiating teams, is today a leader of a “citizen peace 
initiative” that proposes evacuating many settlements. We also 
heard the views of the Settlers movement that we ought to hold 
on to every inch of Israel. Then there is the Charedi and religious 
Zionists who have serious ideological differences about working 
and serving in the army versus learning Torah.
Conflict: In Sderot we witnessed the effect of decades of conflicts 
between Israel and the Palestinians. We saw some ugly childrens’ 
shelters, deserted parks and experienced what it means to live in 
the shadow of Hamas rockets. 
Innovation: Israel’s reputation for innovation and new initiatives 
is well established. An example to that is the ‘Kemach’ 
Organisation in Jerusalem, which we had the pleasure to 
visit. This Organisation is devoted to provide Charedim with 
professional training and is successful in helping them find the 
right jobs. 
Unity: As diverse as we may be, the strength of our unity is our 
Torah, our deeply rooted connection to the land of Israel and 
our common history. “Kol Yisrael areivim ze laze”, we are all 
interconnected and complement each other. On the last 
evening, we met young Tribe and B’ne Akiva UK gap-year 
students for a buffet supper. We sang and danced with them in 
the Cardo, the Roman colonnade near the Western Wall. It was 
incredible to see how happy they are to be in Israel and learn 
Torah there. 
Hope: Sitting next to Palestinian entrepreneurs and hearing from 
them and from leading Imams that they recognized Israel as 
the Jewish state (if only more Imams spoke like that!) made me 
hopeful that, one day, we may indeed have a viable partner for 
peace. I feel that we must do our best to reach out to moderates 
and strengthen them and those who want an honest dialogue. 
And as for Israel, we are all agreed (even secular Israelis) that it 
survives on miracles and thrives on adversity.

In conclusion, the Chief Rabbi’s Rabbinic mission to Israel was 
very informative and thought provoking and I was very pleased 
to be part of it. I am very grateful to the Chief Rabbi and his 
office for organizing this trip. I also want to thank our Executive 
and Council for sponsoring part of this trip.
And I finish with the prayer which we have recited thrice daily 
through two millennia of our exile:  ”May our eyes behold Your 
return to Zion in compassion” with the coming of Mashiach 
speedily in our days!
I wish you all a Ketiva Vachatima Tova may you and your families 
be inscribed and sealed for a healthy, happy and sweet New Year 
and may the New Year bring security and peace to our beloved 
Israel, the eternal home of the Jewish people, Amen.

Rabbi Bar
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KEEPING IT TOGETHER

THE WORLD OVER

 PRICES FOR THE WEEKEND : £25 PER ADULT £12 PER CHILD

 PRICES PER MEAL : £15 ADULT £7.50 CHILD : SUBSIDIES AVAILABLE 

ONE SHABBAT
ONE JEWISH PEOPLE

ONE SHABBAT PROJECT
•  Friday Night, Shabbat Day and Seuda Shelishit

•  For every Jewish person regardless of observance, affiliation or 

membership! 

•  Ready made Shabbat meals available for those who are unable to attend

•  Services for all ages with special children and toddlers programme on 

Shabbat Morning

•  Activities for kids: Treasure Hunt, Twister, Quiz, Singing and more 

Shabbat Games! 

8

The Franks family, together with their children and grandchildren wish you all a wonderful ‘ShabbatUK’
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Get inspired at
www.TheShabbosProject.com

Be a part of the international Shabbos Project
What is The Shabbos Project?

The Chief Rabbi’s ShabbatUK is a truly ground breaking initiative that seeks to promote 
active engagement with Shabbat throughout the UK.

At its core, ShabbatUK is about harnessing all the goodness and uniqueness of a traditional, 

authentic Shabbat and inviting Jews around the country to celebrate it in a way they never have 

before. Shabbat is a central part of what it is to be Jewish. It plays a crucial role in Jewish identity 

with its powerfully uplifting and transformative qualities.

The Chief Rabbi is calling on Jews across the UK, regardless of their level of religious 
observance, to celebrate a Shabbat unlike any other, on the weekend of Friday 24th 
October and Saturday 25th October.

Everybody can participate in ShabbatUK, from the most observant Jews to those who may have 

never experienced the beauty of a Shabbat. It is about reaching out to people and inspiring 

communities. Some will keep Shabbat, perhaps for the first time, others will participate in the 

numerous communal events taking place. Many will find ways to bring Shabbat into their homes, 

whether by lighting Friday night candles, blessing their children or by inviting others into their 

home to share the Shabbat experience. The possibilities are endless.

Synagogues, Jewish schools and other Jewish organisations are planning a series of 
events to mark ShabbatUK. This is an incredible opportunity to join with fellow Jews 
around the world, inspired by the South African Shabbos Project, to experience life,  
for just one day, disconnected from the daily grind and engage with Shabbat in a 
meaningful way.

ShabbatUK will bring people together in a unique atmosphere, as thousands of Jews join in 

celebrating a Shabbat like no other.

By experiencing the magic of Shabbat just once, we can rejuvenate family and community 
life, restore Jewish pride and identity, and build Jewish unity across the world!

1   Together we will endeavour to keep the 

Shabbat of 24/25 October from sundown 

to stars out.

2   We will keep it in its entirety, in all of its 

detail and splendour as set out in the 

Code of Jewish Law.

3   Its rhythm will unite us with each 

other, with Jews around the world and 

throughout the ages.

4   On this day we will create a warm 

and loving space, holding our families 

together.

5   On this day we will lay down the 

burdens, distractions, demands and 

pressures of daily life.

6   On this day we will renew ourselves, 

emerging spiritually, emotionally and 

physically invigorated.

7   On this day we will own our precious 

heritage, wearing it as a badge of pride 

and honour.

8   Together we embark on this great 

adventure to rediscover our G-d-given 

gift of Shabbat.

The Shabbos Project Manifesto

Contact the Shul Office : 01702 344900 : email swhc@hotmail.co.uk : www.swhc.org.uk

The Franks family, together with their children and grandchildren wish you all a wonderful ‘ShabbatUK’
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Southend & Westcliff Annual Quiz
The Functions committee of the Southend and Westcliff 
Hebrew Congregation held their Annual Supper Quiz in 
the Synagogue Hall on 20th July 2014. Over 120 people 
attended and enjoyed a salt beef supper prior to taking part 
in the quiz. Stephen Salt was the Quiz master and after 8 
rounds, two tables tied as winners, the Riva Shaw table and 
the Debbie Mendoza table. A fun evening was had by all and 
£1200 was raised towards The Tree of Life which is to be 
erected in the Synagogue Foyer in due course.

Service in Support for Israel
Over the past month, since the murder of the three Israeli 
boys, Southend and Westcliff Hebrew Congregation have 
held two separate evenings of prayer for peace and the safe 
return of Israeli soldiers. Over 120 people attended and there 
were readings by members of the community emphasising 
various distressing aspects of the war.  For example, there was 
a letter from a mother of a soldier, the media regarding BBC 
and another from a family who had made Aliyah recently. 
Rabbi Binyamin Bar led the prayers. We thank Stanley 
Robinson, the warden, for arranging these evenings of 
support for Israel at these difficult times.

Evening with Rebbetzin Sufrin
An evening for women was held at the home of Marilyn Salt 
on 27th June. The Guest Speaker was Rebbetzin Devorah 
Sufrin from Chabad, Gants Hill. The subject discussed 
was “Who am I”. Over 25 women attended and after the 
Rebbetzin spoke, a lively discussion followed. The role of 
women and their place compared to the men in the Jewish 
way of life and how the Torah deals with events in the 21st 
Century were among the topics. Delicious cakes and tea 
followed. It is intended to have these women’s evenings 
once a month on various topics in different people’s houses 
after the New Year. Anyone wishing to attend, please contact 
the Synagogue office.

Yom Hazikaron/Yom Ha’atzmaut 
Nearly 100 people attended the Yom HAZIKARON /Yom 
HA’AZMAUT on 6th May in the Synagogue Hall. The evening 
commenced with the Yom HAZIKARON service. Rabbi Bar 
addressed the community and recited the prayer for the 
Fallen Israeli soldiers and led Kaddish.
A short film was shown 
from “One Family” 
charity highlighting 
the suffering of the 
bereaved families of 
those killed by terror-
ists in Israel. This was 
very moving.
The mood changed when Marilyn Salt opened the 
celebrations for Yom Ha’azmaut introducing the many acts 
of the evening. First on was “Shirim”, the Ladies Choir, who 
sang so beautifully Israeli and Jewish songs accompanied 
by Michael Aarons on the piano - They really have got their 
act together - Next on was Michael Aarons and his son Ben 
who played the clarinet. The audience sang as they played. 
The song writer, Cedric Jacobs, then sang two songs he had 
composed accompanied by Jerry Nathan and Stephen 
Rosenthal who played the guitars. The next act was David 
Blankfield, who played the piano and the choir joined him 
to sing Hava Nagila and other Israeli songs. Rabbi Bar then 
sang the Hatikva and all the audience were waiting to taste 
the wonderful falafel made by Bernie and Sass Zecharia. 
As Pam in the office says, “These are the best falafels world 
wide”. Super fruit salad was also served by the Ladies’ Guild.

The treasurer, Mr. Shinegold, made the donation up to a 
£1000 to be sent to the Israeli War Disabled which was raised 
by donations and a raffle.  Many thanks to all those who 
participated in a most successful evening.
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48 Hamlet Court Rd,
Westcliff-on-Sea,
Essex SS0 7LX
01702 430798
Shop Opening Hours

Tuesday - Saturday 9.30a.m. to 5.00p.m.
Closed Sunday and Monday

All major credit cards accepted

“Blues Bros”,Trilbys, Fedoras, “Pork Pie” Hats,
Folding Panamas, Umbrellas, Sticks, Gloves,
Scarves, Cravats, Shoehorns, Initial Hanks,

Travel Kits, Gift Vouchers etc.

www.classic-caps.com

Classic Cap Company
Limited

Dorothy Young
Tel.: Southend 331218 (not Shabbat) Mobile: 07985 687085
Email: dorothy@dorothyyoung.co.uk   Website: dorothyyoung.co.uk

In stock for Chanukah, Purim, Pesach & Shavuot
Machzorim, Tallaisim, Capples, Childrens books, toys and games, 
Flags, Cuddly Sifrei Torah, Books on the Yomim Tovim.

Orders taken for New Year Cards, Luachot, Calendars, Diaries & Arba
Minim (Lulav and Etrog).

Really Jewish Food Guide now in stock. (Kashrut Guide)

Challah cloths, boards, candlesticks, candles, Havdalah candles and 
holders, hand washers, benchers, tzitzit, silk pictures & more.

Other goods in stock for Rosh Hashanah, 
Yom Kippur & Yomin Tovim

Future S&WHC Functions

Monday 15th September
Jewish Learning Southend

Tuesday 30th September
Women’s Talk “Choices” with 

Rebbetzin Sufrin at the home of Lisa Berg

Shabbat/Sunday 24th/25th October
ShabbatUK

Shabbat 22nd November
Shabbat Lunch with Penny Simons

Sunday 7th December
Concert in Memory of Barbara Newman

Please see more information within this magazine.

S&WHC Functions
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Call us today on 01702 719 966 to find out how we 
can help you with your next move.

www.appointmoor.co.uk
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Post Card 
from the Baltic

Louise and I were touring the Baltic aboard the MV Oceania 
Marina. One of the first ports of call was St Petersburg. We 
visited the Great Choral Shul which is the second largest 
in Europe. In the precincts of the Shul there is a shop and 
full facilities for Jewish life. Inside the Shul I was greeted 
with a hearty “Have you laid Tefilin today”! This is truly a 
magnificent building. While we were in St Petersburg we were 
also fortunate enough to obtain tickets to see the Mariinsky 
Ballet, one of the leading Corps de Ballet in Europe. We saw 
La Bayadere, which was quite spectacular.

We started our holiday in Stockholm. The Swedish are of 
course noted for giving sanctuary to 95% of Danish Jews who 
fled Nazi persecution.  But the interesting thing I noted when 
we visited the Nobel Museum was that the large number of 
Jews who have been awarded one of the six annual Noble 
Prizes is completely disproportionate to our global numbers!

When we left the museum Louise and I wandered back 
through the Riga market and then the old town itself. We 
found ourselves inside a cool courtyard on Peitavas Street 
looking at the only surviving Shul in Riga. Built in 1903 this 
magnificent Shul was saved from destruction in the war by 
the Nazis by the pastor of the Lutheran Church nearby who 
claimed that if the Shul was burnt then his Church might catch 
light! The Shul was fully restored in 2007
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Karel Berger had such a lovely smile. His photograph 
(together with his biography),  was inside a lantern that hung 
from the ceiling in the Riga Ghetto and Latvian Holocaust 
Museum. His eyes gleamed. Alas, Karel died in the Riga 
Ghetto aged 12 in 1942. Karel’s “lantern” was one of 
seventy that hung in a bare warehouse. We studied many of 
the others and found the experience to be very moving. These 
were real people whose lives were cut short. The museum 
also contains a “virtual street”, and a reconstructed two storey 
wooden house from the Ghetto. As you enter the museum 
there is a memorial wall containing more than seventy 
thousand names of Latvian Jews who died in the Holocaust.
One of our last ports of call was Copenhagen. Louise and I 
toured the Christianborg Palace which was fascinating. But 
just behind the Palace we managed to find the Danish Jewish 
Museum. For 400 years Jews lived in Denmark and Jewish 
life was allowed to unfold unopposed. In October 1943 word 
got out that that the German forces of occupation were about 
to carry out a “round up” of Danish Jews. The Danes were 
indignant that their fellow countrymen were to be treated so 
harshly. So ordinary Danes, who never considered themselves 
to be either “heroes” or “activists”, gave whatever assistance 
they could to help their fellow countrymen escape.
Louise and I organised all these expeditions ourselves and it 
is worth noting that if you are on a cruise always try exploring 
for yourselves. With the internet as the key, it is amazing what 
Jewish heritage can always be found underneath the surface 
of any major destination.

Alan Gershlick

MONDAY CLUB   
If you like to play cards then 
come to the Talmud Torah at 
12noon on a Monday you will 

find a lot going on there. 
 

SOLO, CANASTA AND 
KALOOKI 

I am pleased with how well the 
club is now supported.  Usually 
there are 30 people attending. 

 
The cost, including lunch which consists of sandwiches, 
tea or coffee is just £2.50.  We stop for lunch at about  

1.15pm then we continue till 3.30pm. 
 

I would like to thank everyone that comes now as a few 
months ago we were near closing as at that time we only 

had 8 people coming to club. 
 

Please come and give us a try. 
You will be sure of a great welcome. 

Thank you all. 
The Monday club wish you all a very Happy New year. 

For contact please call  
Maurice Symons on 01702 351845. 

 
In Memory of  

Barbara Newman (obm) 
Memorial Charity Concert  

All proceeds to Chai Cancer 
and Israeli War Disabled 

 

In the company of  
Rabbi Lionel Rosenfeld  
Chazan Jonny Turgel  

and The Shabbaton Choir 
 

In the Synagogue from 7.30pm 
Sunday 7th December 

 

Please keep this date free 
Full details to be announced soon
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Editorial
As I sit under the sun shade in my 
garden, I feel the Summer has treated 
us very well.  I have actually enjoyed the 
rain storms as well - those magnificent 
lightening shows were something to 
behold!

This edition of the CV is always the 
largest in the year with certainly a lot 
of input from our Community.  I have 
to point out that there is only so much 

space we can allow each person or committee, as the case may be. 
Printing a magazine can be, and is, very expensive.  I have mentioned in 
previous issues if you or your committee can sponsor a very long article 
or page, it will be very much appreciated.  Please also note the advert 
on Page 6 regarding Social and Personal announcements.

Hasn’t the year flown by.  Rosh Hashanah has arrived and there will be 
many people attending Shul.  In these rather worrying times, everyone is 
asked NOT to congregate outside the Shul during the High Holy Days’ 
services.  The Editorial Board thank CST for all their help and vigilance 
over the year.

Please remember – all articles, photos and reports must be in the Shul 
Office for the Chanukah Edition by the latest, 24th October otherwise 
they will be unable to be included in the magazine.  At this point, I must 
thank Pamela Freedman for all the help, hard work and humour she 
places at my disposal!!  Much appreciated Pam.

The Editor and Editorial Board wish Rabbi Bar, his children and family, 
members of the Executive, Council and Office staff and, of course, the 
members of our wonderful Community, a Shana Tova.  You should all 
have a very happy, healthy and peaceful New Year and our thoughts are 
with the safe keeping of Eretz Yisroel.

Rochelle O’Brart
Editor

ll h

Southend Borough 
Mayor Making

A very interesting 
event happened on 
Thursday 8th May.

The Southend and 
Westcliff Hebrew 
C o n g r e g a t i o n ’ s 
Ladies’ Guild were 
asked to cater the tea 
for the Inauguration 
of Councillor Chris 
Walker as Mayor 
of the Borough of 
Southend -on-Sea.

Councillor Chris Walker, as he was at the time, was so 
impressed with the Tea the  Ladies’ Guild provided at the 
Holocaust Memorial afternoon in January, that he asked 
Geraldine Jay, Chairman of the Guild, if she would cater the 
Inauguration Tea. 

S&WHC’s Rabbi Binyamin Bar has been appointed one 
of the new Mayor’s five Chaplains. S&WHC’s President, 
Stephen Salt, and Vice-President Michael Nelkin were present 
together with some 200 guests attending from the Borough 
of Southend. 

Mayor Chris Walker’s main charity for his Mayoral year is to be 
Muscular Dystrophy and the National President of this charity 
is Sue Barker, the television sports presenter. After the 
inauguration of the Mayor and numerous Votes of Thanks 
and speeches, those present enjoyed a sumptuous afternoon 
tea. Sue Barker made a moving speech during the tea and 
thanked the Mayor for his support over the years. 

Many remarked it was the best tea they had had at an 
Inauguration of a Mayor!  Geraldine Jay and her Guild 
thoroughly deserved the many compliments they received.

Our Community thanks CST 
for the support it continues 

to give us, and for their 
generous contribution 

towards the Synagogues 
new Security System.

Chairman of the Guild, Geraldine Jay with Sue Barker and 
four members of the Guild, some of whom helped prepare 
the Tea.
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Stock Road War Memorial
As this year sees the centenary of 
the start of the First World War, we 
thought it would be interesting to 
learn something about members 
of our community who were killed 
in that conflict. All the men in this 
article are honoured on the 
Memorial at Stock Road Cemetery.

Flight Lieutenant Solomon Fine was born in 1899 in 
Monmouth Wales but lived most of his life in Southend, first in 
North Road and later in Southchurch Road. He went to London 
Road School and then Southend High School. His father 
Harry was a pawnbroker who, together with his mother 
Louise, had originally come from Germany. Solomon had two 
sisters, Goldie and Sadie, and a brother Louis. He joined up 
in February 1917 and was posted to the Army Service Corps 
which were responsible for transport and supplies. He later 
obtained his commission in the RAF as a cadet. On 18th May 
1918 he was killed in a flying accident in France.  A letter from 
his Flight Commander states “…he died as he lived, a very 
gallant gentleman. He and his observer were on patrol when 
a violent thunderstorm came up overtaking them on their 
way to the aerodrome”.  Flight Lieutenant Fine is buried 
in Contay British Cemetery which is in Northern France 
between Arras and Amiens.

Not a lot is known about Michael Jacobs other than that he 
was born in 1897 to Joseph and Deborah Jacobs. His father 
had come originally from Poland and was a wholesale 
clothier. His mother was born in London. Michael had one 
sibling, Jessie. Michael was a Private in the Queen’s Own 
(Royal West Kent Regiment) and died on the 9th February 
1917. He is buried in Varennes cemetery which is also in the 
Somme area of France between Arras and Amiens

Hyman Novitzky was a 
Private in the 10th Battalion 
London Regiment. He was 
born in Russia in 1898. His 
father was Joseph Novitzky 
who lived in The Leas in 
Westcliff and his mother’s 
name was Anna. Hyman 
died on 20th August 1918 
and is buried in Villers –
Bretanneux cemetery which 
is also in the Somme area of 
France. He had three broth-
ers, Solomon (who changed 
his name to Novitt), Reuben 
and Jacob.

Cecil and Edward Truefitt were brothers. Their father 
Edward lived in Hampstead, but their uncle Lewis Levy lived in 
Cambridge Road in Southend. 

Cecil who was born in 1891 
had been living and farming 
in Australia and had not long 
since returned to England. As 
he was an expert horseman 
he joined the Essex Yeomanry. 
On 13th May 1915 at Potijze-
Verlorenhoek Belgium the Essex 
Yeomanry suffered 60% losses 
on what has been described as 
a black day for Essex. Trooper 
Cecil Truefitt died on the 
following day. In a local 
newspaper article, his uncle 
explained that he was a frequent and popular visitor to the 
Southend area. With no known grave he is commemorated 
on the Ypres (Menin Gate) Memorial.

Cecil’s older brother Edward Emanuel Truefitt was a 
Sergeant in the 3rd, 39th and 40th Battalions (Jewish) Royal 
Fusiliers also know as the Jewish Legion. The Legion was 
formed with the hope of fulfilling the wish for a Jewish 
homeland in Palestine. Edward was born in 1888 in Stoke 
Newington. He married Beatrice Krohn in December 1913 
and was the only one of our five soldiers who was married. 
He was killed in what was then Palestine on 29th August 1918 
and is buried in the Kantara War Cemetery in Egypt.    

Michael Samuel Cecil Mosely was a Private in the 7th 
Border Regiment. He was born in Shepherds Bush in 1897 
the son of Maurice Mosely, who was a solicitor, and Ethel 
Mosely, nee Montague. He had three brothers, Montague, 
George and Edmund. The family moved to Westcliff before 
1911 living first in Meteor Road and then in Crosby Lodge 
in Crosby Road. Prior to the war, Michael joined the Essex 
Territorials. He was mobilised in August 1914 and reported 
missing presumed dead on 23rd April 1917 in Arras. With no 
known grave, he is commemorated on the Arras Memorial.

On Yom Kippur the community will say Kaddish for the 
men honoured on the memorial. This year, we will know 
a little more about the young men who gave their lives 
a century ago. 

Anne Marcus and Riva Shaw

Editor’s Note

The CV magazine would be delighted to hear from any 
members of the community who are descended from, or have 
information about, any of the men mentioned in this article.

Stock Road Jewish Cemetery
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Mead Foam
All grades and types of foam

Huge savings, buy direct from the factory

Reflex Memory 
Foam Mattresses

Prices from £359

10 year guarantee

Super Soft 
Pillows

Why not 
replace your 

tired seat 
cushions?

Serving the Community 
for over 20 years

Special discounts to readers of the C.V.

Unit 3, 555 Sutton Road, Southend-on-Sea, Essex SS2 5FB
Tel/Fax 01702 618181
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London (Head Office) 020 8457 9999 
Emergency 24-hour number 07659 101 668

Manchester (Northern Regional Office) 0161 792 6666
Emergency 24-hour number 0800 980 0668

     CST_UK        Community Security Trust

www.thecst.org.uk

Community Security Trust is a registered charity in   
England and Wales (1042391) and Scotland (SC042391).

REPORT ANTISEMITISM 
& SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

CST is a charity that protects British Jews from 
antisemitism and related threats. 

Please report any antisemitic or suspicious 
activity to the Police and CST.

CST is the Community Security 
Trust, a charity that provides 
security for Jewish communities 
throughout Britain so as we may 
lead our Jewish lives safely and in 
confidence. CST is also available, 
24-hours a day, for those of us who 
are unfortunate enough to suffer, or 
witness, antisemitism.
 
CST draws upon a proud tradition 
of British Jewish self-defence, in 
which British Jews come together 
to play their part in defending their 
community. Before and after World 
War Two, the threats came from far 
right sources. Today, those threats 
remain: but have been joined by 
more modern forces, including 
Jihadist terrorism, such as that by  
Al-Qaeda and others. 

CST protects British Jews from 
hatred and extremism, but this 
needs close partnerships between 
CST, local communities and 
synagogues, and the Police. 

We are extremely fortunate to have 
had these partnerships in place for 

many years now. Nevertheless, it 
requires everyone to participate. 
Please contact your local CST 
security team and volunteer to join 
us in our work. 

CST is only as strong as the 
communities we serve. We need to 
share responsibility, together. This 
means understanding why we do 
security and cooperating with our 
local teams. 

Sharing responsibility also means 
keeping a healthy sense of 
perspective. Physical and political 
threats do exist, but that should not 
stop any of us from appreciating and 
celebrating the overall excellence of 
Jewish life in Britain today.

We thank you for playing your part.

CST and Jewish life

PLEASE PLAY YOUR PART BY:

 reporting information to us 

 joining our local teams 

 helping to fund our work

“And Rachel died, and was buried on the road to Ephrath – now Bethlehem. And Jacob set up a 
pillar upon her grave; it is the pillar at Rachel’s grave to this day”   

According to tradition, Rachel our Matriarch died on the 11th day of the Hebrew month of Cheshvan. The 
tomb of Rachel has been recognized in its current location near the neighbourhood of Gilo, on the 
boundary between Jerusalem and Bethlehem for 1700 years. The earliest extra-biblical records describing 
this tomb as Rachel's burial place date to the first decades of the 4th century CE. In ancient times a 
tombstone comprised of 12 stones symbolizing the sons of Jacob was set there. Later a cupola resting on 
four columns was erected.  

There are two aspects to the collective Jewish memory of Rachel our Matriarch - personal and national. 
The first is the tragic and sad story of her life as described in the Book of Genesis, which serves as the 
basis for personal identification with her character. The second is Jeremiah's prophecy of comfort, which 
described Rachel our Matriarch as a mother weeping over her sons and as one whose cries tore open the 
Gates of Heaven and which would subsequently lead the way to Redemption, to the ingathering of the 

exiles and to the return of the People of Israel to their land. This is the foundation of the national Jewish identification with 
Rachel.

The domed structure containing the tomb 
dates from the Muslim Ottoman period in 
the 17th century and was made into an 
enclosed structure. In 1841 Sir Moses 
Montefiore during a visit to the Holy Land 
added another room.  

Today, due to security constraints the 

the site each year. 
The stamp issued in 2013 illustrates the historic domed building and an image of Rachel weeping for her children 
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sobbing. I will never forget this place. That night after a 
very emotional day I telephoned both my sons, Joshua and 
Joseph, from my hotel room - How lucky am I? 
There were many other places we visited including the vast 
Auschwitz-Birkenau which we entered by the main gate, 

Leslie and Miriam 
marching at the front 
of the group carrying 
the Israeli flag. Finding 
the exact point where 
Leslie was separated 
from his family never 
to be seen again, he 
sat Shiver (perched 
outside a cattle truck 
used for transport-
ing the millions to the 
camp).  This was a very 
touching and poignant 
experience for wish-
ing someone a long 
life for a brother they 
lost so many years 

ago (he had never been able to do this before) was not only 
unbelievably painful to witness but gave me a very small 
insight into the effect of the Shoah. It had not just removed 
6 million from the world but had completely changed the 
survivor’s and the bereaved families’ lives forever. 
Another visit was to the memorial site in Belzec.  This was a 
Death camp where 600,000 people were gassed.  At the 
site we shouted the names of the departed up to the heavens 
above and said Kaddish in the gas chamber. 
This I will never forget , as in the dark with the only the light 
from a single Yahrzeit candle, the group sang the words 
vibrating off the walls praying, arousing such emotion, 
hoping, longing the loss souls could hear us.
In a square in the Ghetto, Krakow amongst the memorial 
of wooden chairs strangely eerily scattered around (to 
represent the furniture that was thrown from the buildings) 
we were told of the story of the pharmacist Pankiewicz who 
supplied medication free of charge to people of the ghetto 
and also helped plan their escape. This was a small insight 
into the acts of many great heroic and brave acts by non-Jews 
and Jews alike.   All the testimonies and stories were both 
astonishing and distressing read so beautifully by Rabbi 
Garson and Tzvi Sperber.
The trip was exhausting both emotionally and spiritually. I can 
honestly say that at times I thought my heart would break 
never experiencing such feelings before. Has it changed me? 
Well yes it has. I am even more proud, more honoured to be 
part of such a great people, we truly are astonishing.  The 
crimes that were committed to eradicate us from the face of 
the earth are beyond any description - how anyone survived 
is truly a miracle.
Have my questions been answered?  Well some.  I have 
realised that of course the answers are valuable.  The world 
is still crazy with anti-semitism sadly on the rise.  It is so 
important that we continue to spread the message and be 
proud of who we are.  Actually be pro active as a result - do 
not hate and discriminate, forgive and not judge, help and 
be thankful and not jealous, the list is endless and must be 
passed from generation to generation. 
As we look forward to the New Year may each and every one 
of us make this our News Year’s resolution - we owe it to 6 
million.
If anyone is interested in going on a trip with Rabbi Bar and 
J.Roots please do not hesitate to contact me on lisaneidus1@
gmail.com or contact the Shul office and leave your details.

Lisa Neidus

J. Roots trip to Poland
From the age of about 15 years old I have always had a great 
interest in my heritage and questioned the ideology of Hitler’s 
regime and the crimes against humanity.  The Holocaust 
or Shoah is such a dark time in our history it has always 
conjured up questions of anger and despair. How often have 
you asked - why did this happen? How did it happen?  Were 
we like lambs to the slaughter?
As I grew up my knowledge and understanding of the 
Holocaust was mixed fact jumbled American movies all of 
which I thought gave me a very small insight into the terrible 
atrocities; but as a very proud Jewess I still felt compelled to 
learn more in a hope to be able to understand. 
In May 2014, I took a three day trip with ‘J.Roots’ to Poland 
who had organised  a very  powerful educational journey 
to places of enormous  significance.  On the trip was the 
truly inspirational Leslie Kleinman and his amazing wife 
Miriam, Rabbi Raphy Garson,  Rebbetzin Deborah from 
Borehamwood (who were both very learned, fun and 
excellent company) and 55 fellow Jews all with various 
reasons for taking the trip. The tour guide, Tzvi Sperber from 
J.Roots, was the most inspiring, knowledgeable, enigmatic 
person who spent the three days with support from Rabbi 
Garson and Leslie Kleinman transporting the group 
emotionally, physically and spiritually through the pain and 
devastation of our people. 
Our itinerary was packed and the weather was warm as 
we settled on the coach as the tour began. What was so 
incredible were the many true witness statements and 
personal encounters read to the group before and after 
each place visited. This I found particularly overwhelming 
as it brought each place to “life”.  Tzvi’s knowledge was 
extraordinary and gave an almost 3 dimensional experience 
to the visit. 
One of the most moving places was when a letter was read 
to us outside the small town of Tarnow. The group huddled 
under a large tree for shelter from the sun whilst we were 
read a letter that was written by a Jewish mother to her baby. 
The letter explains that there is only three hours left before 
she hands over her daughter, her precious child to a non 
Jew to look after and raise as their own. The mother explains 
that this is not an easy decision but she is desperate for her 
daughter to live a full and happy life. Such courage and 
despair, the letter was full of hope for her child, the love for 
her daughter and sheer fear and overwhelming need for her 
daughter to survive.
Can you imagine such a decision? Can you imagine such 
fear and desperation? 
We were then taken to a nearby forest where we walked the 
exact path and footsteps of the 800 children of the town who 
were not so lucky and met their death in Zbylitowska Gora. 
The memorial, set in a clearing in the forest was filled with 
kites, keep sakes and pictures of those who may be found 
beneath, messages from visitors and an overwhelming need 
for this place not to be forgotten.  
I read a message hand scrawled and tied to bright blue 
fence that formed the perimeter of the site.  It was from a 
young child.  It read, “I am so sorry you will not know what 
chocolate cake tastes like or ice cream or strawberries. I will 
never forget you”. 
It made me think of the overwhelming contrasts of how 
privileged and simple our lives are now compared to the evil 
and fearful existence of these young innocent children. Their 
young lives wiped out without a thought. 
With very raw emotion prayers and witnesses stories were 
read, the birds sang in the trees and my thoughts began to 
drift, tears rolled down my face I looked up, everyone was 
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Recipe 
Corner

Honey Cake (1)

Ingredients
Honey ½ lb   Two eggs
Self raising flour 12oz  Mixed spice ½ tsp
Caster sugar 4oz   Oil 3 tbs
Warm water ¼ pint  Bicarbonate of soda ½ tsp
Ground ginger 1 tsp  Shredded almonds

Method
Sieve flour, ginger, spice and bicarbonate of soda.
Warm the honey.
Beat eggs and sugar till light and frothy.
Add oil and warm honey.
Then add the dry ingredients alternately with the water.
Mix to a smooth batter, then turn into a shallow greased tin, 
about 9 inches across.
Sprinkle with shredded almonds and bake in a moderate over 
for about 1 hour 375° or gas mark 4.

Honey Cake (2)

Ingredients
Flour 8oz   Honey ½ lb
Butter or margarine 2oz  One egg
Ground ginger 1tsp  Mixed spice ½ tsp
Bicarbonate of soda 1 level tsp Milk ½ teacupful
Shredded almonds

Method
Sieve flour, ginger and spice together.
Put butter and honey in a mixing bowl and stand over hot 
water till the butter has dissolved.
Add the beaten egg.
Stir in the sieved flour.
Add the bicarbonate of soda dissolved in the milk, which 
should be slightly warm.
Mix thoroughly and turn into a greased shallow tin about 9 
inches across. 
Sprinkle with shredded almonds and bake in a slow oven for 
about 1 ¼ hours 350°or gas mark 3.
Note:  three tbs salad oil can replace the butter or margarine.

BUPA 
Fun
Run

This is Dorothy and 
Sam Young’s family 
after competing in the 
recent BUPA Fun Run 
in London.

The picture shows 
Esther and Jonathan 
running for Camp 
Simcha with baby 
Ariella, and Miriam 
and Paul who ran for 
another charity.

First woman to use the
New Mikveh at S&WHC

Our celebrations began with new member Cliff’s Aufruf at 
Finchley Road Shul. Rabbi Bar conducted a wonderful service 
which was enjoyed by family and friends from near and far 
including a surprise visit for Cliff; his aunt from Australia. The 
Ladies’ Guild catered a delicious Kiddush appreciated by all.

Next came Jessica’s visit to the Mikveh. This is the main 
reason for this article. She had the privilege of being the 
first woman, and of course bride, to use our refurbished 
Mikveh. Jessica is happy for this to be in the CV to 
publicise how beautiful it is; just like a posh spa!  
Mazeltov to Rabbi Bar for raising the finance needed.  A 
big thank you to Rochelle Samuel who helped make it 
a wonderful spiritual experience for our bride.  Jessica 
said how impressed she was and would like to 
encourage women of the community to make use of it.

Finally the big day arrived - Jessica’s wedding. Again 
surrounded by family and friends we had the greatest 
pleasure of standing under the Chupa (built by Cliff himself) 
with our younger daughter, a most moving experience.  Our 
dear friends Rabbi Bar and Rabbi Lew both sang at their best 
producing an atmosphere full of love.  Together with Rabbi 
Lew’s address the Chupa was overwhelming, full of joy and 
everything we could have wished for and more.

Celebrations continued the next night when Annette Zaidman 
together with her wonderful parents hosted Sheva Brachos for 
the new Mr & Mrs Steinberg and a host of guests.  Needless 
to say it was magnificent.

Mum and Dad wish Jessica and Clifton a wonderful future 
filled with joy, laughter and many more simchas.

Jennifer Silver.
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Send New Year 
Greetings to you all

Dr Arnold Azulay 
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A tale of two elections
At the time of writing this, a cease fire has just been agreed in Israel. I hope and 
pray that by the time this is read the situation will have settled. I am writing to 
you with what will be my final Rosh Hashanah address, as my term as President 
comes to a mandatory end in May next year. Being President has given me 
many pleasing moments and enormous pride. I am delighted that the Board has 
made so much progress so that we now have a first rate team led by a first rate 
CEO, Gillian Merron, and soon hopefully will be housed in first rate up to date 
premises. Our discussions with the JLC for a unified organisation of the 
community continue but, whether on its own or as a part of a wider organisation, 
the Board has a bright future.

None of what we achieve would be possible without our dedicated Deputies, 
from across the UK – I thank them for their hard work: they represent their 
constituencies and are vital to the functioning of UK Jewry. Needless to say, the 
Board exists on money from individuals in the community - half of which comes 
from the Communal Levy: still, less than half of synagogue members pay the 
relatively small sum of £25 a year to support our work. I think that the message 
here will support the fact that we are deserving of that contribution.

We are helping to counter BDS, witnessed by our wide ranging response during 
Operation Protective Edge which included effectively countering local council 
politicisation of the conflict, being in regular contact with political parties and 
the Foreign Office, and engaging in multi- platform media responses, including 
on the BBC and in national, Israeli and local press; throughout the year we have 
also worked closely with different faith organisations including the Methodist 
Church leadership, which led to a moratorium around BDS activity;

We are protecting Jewish education through our lobbying ministers, such as the 
right to teach Ivrit as a first language;  

We are promoting Judaism through our revamped Jewish Living Experience 
exhibitions and Tours, in which thousands of non- Jewish children learn about 
our faith every year;   

We are reaching the edges of the community through Jewish Connection, which 
is supporting small communities all over the UK who need pastoral, social care, 
networking and advocacy support from the mainstream of the community;

We consulted the community and then worked with the Equality and Human 
Rights Commission to produce new guidelines that clearly define the right to 
religious practice both at work and in education institutions;

Finally our APPG on British Jews has already drawn wide support from politicians 
and has helped us hone the community’s lobbying on core rights issues, namely: 
social care, restitution of property for Survivors, protecting Shechitah, the 
right and value to a religious education by showcasing our excellent schools, 
lobbying on child benefit credits and many other issues affecting the entire 
spectrum of the community.

You will shortly become aware of a General Election Jewish Manifesto produced 
by the Board, which encapsulates all the interests, concerns and aspirations of 
the UK’s 300,000 Jewish community.

The Board will send this manifesto, which follows on from this year’s successful 
European Elections Jewish Manifesto -   to Jewish communities, policy makers, 
and election candidates - in order that the Jewish community has one clear 
policy document around the 2015 elections.  The idea is that as individuals and 
local Jewish communities you take the Manifesto to candidates and use it as the 
centre piece of lobbying efforts - be it at hustings, in letters or in public debates.

We recognise the diversity of the community and range of interests which is why 
we consulted throughout the community - reaching three hundred individuals 
and organisations. The Manifesto is divided into 14 sections including Religious 
Freedom and Observance, Israel and the Middle East, Education, and Health 
and Social Care.  There are also a list of ‘Ten Commitments’ which encapsulate 
in a breath the key aims of the document.

The Board’s ‘Parliament’ dissolves in May 2015, and there will be elections 
not only for a new President, Vice Presidents and Treasurer but for nearly 300 
Deputies on the Board. We have done much good work to improve our 
representation in the past few years, including with our Women in Jewish 
Leadership project to ensure female talent is allowed to flourish, the setting 
up of a Youth Forum, to improve contact with younger community members, 
and through working with Change in the Board: the result has been a marked 
improvement in our representation - but we must go much further.

5774 has been a significant year of achievement for the Board. Let’s hope that 
5775 will be a year of peace for Israel and the Middle East and a successful one 
for the community.

Shana Tova, Vivian Wineman

Rosh Hashana 
Message 2014/5775

In our prayers for the High Holy Days 
we say Simcha le’artzecha vesasson 
le’irecha - Give joy to the land and 
elation to the city of Jerusalem. 
Following a traumatic and difficult 
summer it is our fervent hope and 
prayer that the New Year ushers in 
peace and security for Israel and the 
entire region.

Aspiration for happiness is central 
to our Jewish psyche. We are 
encouraged to celebrate what we 

have in a key passage in the Book of Genesis, which we will 
begin to read on Simchat Torah.

The Talmud (Chulin 139a) asks a surprising question: where 
can Haman be found in the Torah?  Surely nowhere!  The 
answer is mystifying: he appears in the Biblical account of the 
Garden of Eden.  

We read: “Hamin ha’etz…”.  With these words, God 
confronted Adam and asked whether he had eaten of the 
forbidden fruit of the Tree of Knowledge.  The Hebrew Hamin 
has the identical spelling to Haman. On this basis the Talmud 
declares “This is where Haman can be found in the Torah”.

As we often find in our sources, a creative interpretation of 
the Hebrew language is the vehicle for an insightful teaching 
– in this case about inner peace and happiness.  The entire 
Persian nation paid homage to Haman. Only one person, 
Mordechai, refused to bow down to him.  Instead of being 
content with what he had, Haman fumed and obsessed about 
the one thing he lacked - Mordechai’s submission.

The Torah provides us with a guide to all situations that 
confront us in life.  In asking where we find a phenomenon 
like Haman in the Torah, the Talmud answers by identifying 
him with the precedent of Eden.  Instead of being happy with 
their bountiful blessings, Adam and Eve were miserable about 
being forbidden the fruit of one single tree.  This destructive 
dissatisfaction led them to lose their paradise.  

A year ago, as I took up office, I called on you to ‘Come 
with me’ on a journey. During my first year in office, I have 
enjoyed immensely the privilege of visiting the majority of our 
communities in the UK. I have been deeply impressed with 
what I have seen.  Our congregations boast spiritual and lay 
leaders of the highest calibre.  Many dedicated and selfless 
men and women give contributions of inestimable value 
to their synagogues through their deep and unwavering 
commitment.  We are blessed with warm and hospitable 
synagogues that stage beautiful services and provide a 
welcoming home for wonderful people, some of whom might 
otherwise be forgotten.

Unlike Haman, we recognize and rejoice in our many 
achievements and take pride in the work of our hands.   

While feeling gratified and fulfilled we should not, however, 
be complacent. There is far more that we can and should 
be doing to breath new, fresh and exciting life into our 
synagogues and community centres.  With this in mind, I look 
forward to being your active partner on this journey, in our 
quest to build on our attainments to date in order to achieve 
even greater success in the years to come.  

Valerie and I extend our warmest wishes to you all for a 
happy, joyous, healthy, peaceful and successful New Year.

Chief Rabbi Ephraim Mirvis

President’s Rosh Hashanah message 5775 
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Bauer:
Wishing the whole Community 
good health and peace for the 
New Year and always.  Marie 
and Roger.

Barnes: 
Laraine and Roy, children and grandchildren, 
together with Barry, wish Rabbi Bar, 

healthy New Year and well over the Fast.

Baum:
Marcelle and Dennis, Chloe and 
Fiona wish their friends, their family 
and all of the Community a happy, 
healthy and peaceful New Year.

Belson:
Marilyn, Len and their entire 

family send the Community 

New Year Greetings and wish 

you well over the Fast.

A.I. Cohen and Associates Ltd:
Diane and Alan Cohen, together with 
Rochelle Lee, Jordan and Archie, wish 
family and friends and all the Community, 
a very happy and healthy New Year and 
may you fast well.

Berman:
Rosemarie and Cyril wish their family, 

friends and the whole Community a 

happy and healthy New Year.

Braden:
Audrie and Alan Braden and family 

wish all their friends and the entire 

Community a healthy and happy New 

Year and well over the Fast.

Burns:
Laura and Brian, together with their children, 

wish their parents, family, friends and Community, 

a happy, healthy New Year and well over the Fast.

Caplan:
Sandra and Geoffrey Caplan wish their 
children, grandchildren, Rabbi Bar and all 
their family and friends, a happy New Year.

E. BEDINI & SONS
Memorial Masons
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Freedman:
Monica and Jeffrey Freedman, together 
with Ruth Nortman, wish Rabbi Bar 
and his family, the President, Shul 
Council and their families, together 
with Monica and Jeffrey’s many friends 
and family, a healthy and peaceful 
New Year and well over the Fast.

Deutsch:
Otto wishes Rabbi Bar and 
family, friends and the whole 
Community a happy, healthy 
and peaceful New Year.

Fine: 

Fast.

Franks:
Diane Franks, with Sidney Austin, wish 
their children and grandchildren, relatives, 
friends, Rabbi Bar and all the Community, 
a peaceful and happy New Year and well 
over the fast.

Franks:
Jackie and Martin Franks, 

together with their children, 

send New Year greetings to all 

of their family, friends and all 

the community wishing them a 

year of health and happiness.

Cohen:
Angela and Sammy wish their children, 
grandchildren, relatives and friends a 
very happy New Year and well over the 
Fast.

Gershlick:
Louise and Alan wish Rabbi Bar and 

family, Synagogue Executive and Council 

together with Jonathan and Oriol, Paul 

and Ilana and our grandchildren, family 

and friends, a very healthy and happy 

New Year and well over the Fast.

Gold:
Sharon and David Gold wish Rabbi Bar, 

President and  Council, relatives and 

friends a very Happy New Year and well 

over the fast.

Goldman:
Miriam and Lawrence, with their children and 

grandchildren, send their best wishes to everybody 

for a happy New Year and well over the Fast.

Greenbaum:
Stephanie and Danny Greenbaum, together 
with their children and grandchildren, wish 
you all a healthy and happy New Year.
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Konyn:
Susan and Michael wish their family, 
friends and the whole Community a 
happy and healthy New Year.

Jacobs: 
Estelle and Stuart Jacobs together 
with their children, wish all their 
family and friends a very happy, 
healthy New Year and well over 
the Fast.

Jacques:
Katie, David, Mimi and Remi wish their 
families and friends, Rabbi Bar, members 
of the Community a happy, healthy and 
peaceful New Year and well over the Fast.

Jay:
Geraldine and Ben wish our children, 

grandchildren, family, friends, Rabbi 

Bar and family, Shul Council and the 

Community a happy, healthy New 

Year and well over the Fast.

Hart:
Rona Hart (Haifa) wishes everyone in 
Southend and Westcliff a Shana Tova.  
May this be a year of peace, harmony and 
blessing for the whole House of Israel.

Lee:
Barbara and Ivor Lee and family, 

send New Year Greetings to family 

and friends and wish you all health 

and happiness.

Lesley:
Betty and Maurice wish their dear 

children, grandchildren, relatives and 

friends, Rabbi Bar and family a healthy 

and happy New Year. 

Lester:
Valerie and Brian, with their children and 

grandchildren, wish their family and friends 

a healthy, happy New Year.

Lewis:
Marilyn and Chesney, together with their 
children and grandchildren, wish family 
and friends a happy and healthy New Year.
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Rabinovitch:
Henrietta and Michael, with their 
children and grandchildren, wish 
Rabbi, President and Shul Council 
a happy New Year and well over the 
Fast.

O’Brart:
Judy O’Brart, together with 
Maurice Tobias, wish their 
children, grandchildren, family 
and friends, a happy, healthy 
New Year and well over the fast.

Pelta:
Carole and David, with their family, 
wish everyone in the Community a 
happy and healthy New Year, with 
all our good wishes.

Pepper:
Jennifer and Geoffrey Pepper 

wish the entire community a 

happy and healthy New Year 

and well over the Fast.

O’Brart:
Rochelle wishes her children, grandchildren, 
Machatanim, family, dear friends, Rabbi 
Binyamin Bar and family and members 
of the Community, a year filled with good 
health and happiness – Shana Tova.

Riseman:
Linda, David and Trudy would like to 

wish their children, grandchildren, 

mechutanum, relatives, friends and the 

entire Community a very happy and 

healthy New Year and well over the Fast.

Robinson:
Andrea and Stanley Robinson, with 

Tyrone and Hayley, wish Rabbi Bar and 

family, Executive, Synagogue Council and 

Co-warden, Geoffrey Pepper, along with 

wife, Jennifer, family and friends with 

the whole Community a very happy and 

prosperous New Year and well over the 

Fast.

Russell:
Angela and Gerry wish their children and 

grandchildren, family and friends, members 

of the Community a happy and healthy New Year.  

Hag Sameach.

Salt:
Marilyn and Stephen wish Rabbi Bar 
and family, Executive, Council, family, 
friends and the whole Community a happy 
and healthy New Year.
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Son:
Maxine and Michael Son, together with 
their dear children and grandchildren 
take this opportunity to wish Rabbi 
Binyamin Bar and family, the President 
and all on the Southend and Westcliff 
Hebrew Congregation Council, the Admin 
Staff and all our dear friends and their 
families in this wonderful Community, 
a very happy New Year and the best of 
everything for the future.

Shaw:
Riva, Andrew, Jennifer and Karen 
Shaw wish a healthy and happy 
New Year to all our family and 
friends, Rabbi Bar and family and 
all the Community.

healthy New Year.

Silverstone:
Rosalyn and Derek Silverstone wish 
Rabbi Bar, family and friends a 
very happy New Year and all should 
be well over the Fast.

Sinclair:
Susan and Colin, together with 

their family, wish you all a healthy, 

happy New Year and well over the 

Fast.

Shalet:
Shirley and Alan wish a very happy and healthy 
New Year to their dear children, grandchildren 
and great grandson, family and friends, Rabbi 
Bar and family, Mrs Fay Sober, President 
Stephen and Marilyn, Synagogue Council 
members and office staff.  Love and best wishes 
to you all.

Sussman:
Adrianne, together with her children, 

Miranda and Jamie, Stacey and Michael 

and grandchildren, Max, Amba, Georgia 

and Mabel, wish family, friends and all 

the Community a Happy, Healthy and 

Peaceful New Year.

Vandermolen: 
Sara, Michael, Sebastian, Naomi and Daniel 

wish relatives and friends a healthy and 

happy New Year and well over the Fast.

Waterman:
Sheila and Geoffrey, together with their family, 

wish everybody a healthy, happy and wonderful 

New Year.

Wine:
Ann and David, together with their children 
and grandchildren, wish you all a healthy, 
happy New Year and well over the Fast.
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Yaffe:  
Roberta and Michael wish their children, 
grandchildren, family, friends and Rabbi 
Bar and family, a very happy, healthy 
and peaceful New Year and well over 
the Fast.

Shestopal:  Dawn and Neil Shestopal wish the 
Community a happy and healthy New Year.

Sober:  Fay Sober wishes everybody in the Westcliff 
Community a very happy and a healthy New Year.

Symons:  Sandra and Maurice, together with 
Jeremy, Paula and James, wish friends and family a 
Happy and Peaceful New Year

Turner:  Irene and Raymond send very best wishes 
for a good 5775 to all in the Community and at 
Raymond House.

West:  Suzi, Carly and Harrison would like to wish all 
family and friends a happy and healthy New Year and 
well over the Fast.

Abrahams:  Phyllis, with son Ben, wish the Clergy, 
family and friends, a very happy, healthy and peaceful 
New Year and well over the Fast.

Azulay:  Gillian and Arnold wish Rabbi Bar, relatives 
and friends a happy, healthy and peaceful New Year.  
They thank everyone for their good wishes on moving 
to their new home.

Back To Life:  Chairman and Committee of “Back 
to Life” supporting JAMI (Jewish Association of the 
Mentally Ill), wish Rabbi and family and all the 
community a happy, healthy and peaceful New Year 
and well over the Fast.

Baum:  Irene and Peter Baum and family wish all their 
friends a very happy and healthy New Year.

De Metz:  Gillian and Jack de Metz wish Rabbi Bar, 
President, Council, friends and Community, a happy, 
healthy and peaceful New Year. L’Shana Tova.

Kalms:  Jackie and Ashley wish Rabbi Bar, the 
Honorary Officers and members, a happy, healthy and 
fruitful New Year.

Kosky:  Betty and Sonny Kosky send their warmest 
greetings to the entire community for a very happy and 
peaceful New Year

Kutner:  Sandra and Michael Kutner wish their 
children, grandchildren, family, friends and all members 
of our Community a healthy and sweet year.

Linden:  Clare and Frank, together with their 
children and grandchildren, wish their friends and the 
Community a happy New Year.

Roth:  Rita and Andrew wish mum and all our lovely 
friends a very happy New Year and well over the Fast.

Schiller:  Sybil and Ralph Schiller wish everyone in 
the Community a very happy New Year.

 
 

 
Talmud Torah, Finchley Road,  
Westcliff on Sea, Essex SS0 8AD 

 

Alan and Sally Markovitch wish 
all the Community  

a very happy and healthy  
New Year 

 

 
Kosher meat, delicatessen, bread and pastries  

 

Monday  12noon – 3.00pm (Cash purchases only) 
Thursday  10.00am – 4.30pm 
Friday   9.00am – 12.30pm   
Sunday  9.15am – 12.15pm 
Phone 01702 430307 (only during opening hours) 
Email:  alanmarkovitch@hotmail.com or 

leave a message on 07956 597271 

Please support your 
local Kosher shop. 
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For a Friendly and Efficient Conveyancing Service

Call 01702 443 476      email mjh@jefferieslaw.co.uk

Jefferies Essex LLP, 3rd Floor, Dencora Court
Tylers Avenue, Southend on Sea, Essex, SS1 2BB

Tel - 01702 332311   Fax - 01702 332807

Moving Home?
Contact Mark Hidveghy B.A (Hons)

you
move th

e boxes
we do the rest
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after this order was proclaimed, an epidemic of toothaches 
became prevalent in the Ghetto. Scores of people could be 
seen with their faces wrapped up. Faithfulness to tradition 
proved to be stronger than regulations and threats”. 
The Krakow Ghetto was eventually liquidated on 13 and 14 
March 1943. Around 2,000 were murdered during the brutal 
action, overseen by Amon Goth who was the commandant 
of the forced labour camp in Plaszow. Tadeusz and his staff 
would almost certainly have witnessed the final days as all 
the remaining Jews were rounded up into two groups on the 
square across from the pharmacy (the young and fitter for 
work at Plaszow, the elderly and infirm for evacuation to 
Extermination Camps). 
In February 1983, Israel 
recognised Tadeusz Pankie-
wicz as “righteous among 
the nations”. In April that 
year Tadeusz also at-
tended the inauguration 
of Poland’s Museum of 
National Remembrance, 
housed in his former phar-
macy. He died in 1993, a 
month before the premiere 
of the Oscar-winning film 
“Schindler’s List”, in which 
his pharmacy is featured. 
He is buried in Krakow’s historic Rakowicki Cemetery. 

Lawrence Collin

Pharmacy Under The Eagle
As a pharmacist visiting the Polish 
city of Krakow, I was particularly 
keen to visit the site of the famous 
pharmacy once owned by Tadeusz 
Pankiewicz (it is now one of the 
world’s most poignant museums). 
In 1941, two years after the 
German occupation of Poland, 

the Nazi authorities established a Jewish ghetto in Krakow’s 
Podgorze district close to the Vistula River. 3,000 Polish 
residents had to move out from the area designated for 
the ghetto to make room for approximately 16,000 Jews. 
Within the newly walled enclave were four pre-war 
pharmacies owned by non-Jewish pharmacists. Three 
accepted an offer of relocation elsewhere in the city, but 
Tadeusz Pankiewicz 
chose to stay, running 
his Apteka Pod Orlem 
(“Pharmacy Under the 
Eagle”) as the only 
pharmacy serving the 
16,000 Jews who had 
been crammed into 
the ghetto. 
By supplying scarce 
medicines, often free, 
Tadeusz greatly improved the quality of life of the ghetto’s 
residents. But he and his three non-Jewish female assistants 
did much more. They risked their lives by undertaking 
numerous clandestine activities: they smuggled in 
information and food (using their passes to walk in and out 
of the ghetto); they sheltered Jews facing deportation to 
extermination camps; they helped arrange false documents; 
they supplied hair dyes to those needing to disguise their 
identities; and they provided tranquillisers to keep children 
silent during Gestapo raids. He also ingeniously hid 
valuable Torah scrolls in the front of the pharmacy after being 
approached by Doctor Wilhelm Armer, a specialist in internal 
medicine, handing them over to the Jewish Historical 
Commission after the war. 
Part of the display inside the museum features testimonies 
from both Tadeusz and his increasingly beleaguered Jewish 
customers. Irena Cynowicz (nee Halpern) hid herself in 
Tadeusz’s pharmacy during the deportations from the Krakow 
Ghetto in 1942. She recalls; “We were walking in a ragged 
group in the direction of Zgody Square for deportation, 
driven and beaten by infuriated Germans. We were passing 
by Pankiewicz’s pharmacy when I had a sudden thought that 
I could actually hop inside. I was confident that the noble 
pharmacist would not turn me in. I knew him – I had been 
buying medicines for my ill mother from him. My escape came 
off. It may be that I would not have survived the war had it not 
been for him”. After the war she went to live in Haifa, working 
as a volunteer at Ranbam Hospital. She encouraged Taneusz 
to visit Israel in 1957 and made friends with him, visiting him 
in Krakow every year. 
Tadeusz himself chronicled events from the increasingly 
desperate lives of the ghetto residents; ”The old people, 
particularly those with beards and peyoth suffered the worst 
humiliations. The SS tormentors pulled them into gates, 
where they would shear their beards, cut their peyoth and tear 
their hair. This ‘amusement’ would always be accompanied 
by beating, kicking and the terrifying howls of the 
tormentors. It was happening more often so the Judenrat 
issued a regulation forbidding the wearing of beards and 
peyoth. The more orthodox would not comply so they 
circumvented the prohibition by covering their beards with 
scarves so that only the eyes and nose were  visible. Next day 

 

ODD JOBS, 
PAINTING & 

HOUSEHOLD 
REPAIRS 

                   

 

 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
 

CALL   
COLIN SAMUEL 

MOB: 07748 908 702 

If you are having 
a function on the 
Synagogue 
premises and 
waitresses are 
required, they 
MUST be booked 
through the 
Synagogue 
Office at all 
times.  Under no circumstances are the 
waitresses to be booked privately unless 
for a personal private function. 
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Simcha Page

Estelle Luton celebrates her 70th Birthday Golden Wedding of Gerry and Angela Russell

Golden Wedding of Jill and Lawrence Collins

Marriage of Jessica Silver 
to Cliff Steinberg

Bat Mitzvah of Ellie Chernik, 
granddaughter of Geoffrey 

and Sandra Caplan
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as enjoyable and love the monthly rhyming 
invitations and the few personal words hand written every 
time as they feel ‘cared about’. If they are having a difficult 
day, they feel better having made the effort to come along.

Many friendships have been formed via the Pop In and it is 
rewarding to see people turn up each month, purely because 
they enjoy the ‘happy mootling’ that we provide.

Janice Steel

S&WHC Bereavement 
Support Group

On the afternoon of Sunday 10th February 2013 at the 
Community Centre we had a disappointing start to our group 
although the residents enjoyed coming for a chat. 

However having spoken to many people who had sadly 
experienced bereavements, they all felt had this group been 
formed when they were first bereaved they would certainly 
have attended and thought it an excellent initiative.

Alan Gershlick and I decided to switch to meeting in people’s 
homes of an evening and around six of us meet up 
approximately once a month. Those who attended at the 
beginning still come along to the meetings now, partly 
because they are amongst people who understand them, 
partly to support others who now attend. Of course everyone 
deals with grief and loss in their own way, but being amongst 
others who are experiencing similar emotions and being able 
to share and chat in a friendly atmosphere where confidences 
are kept is helpful to many people, and the group always 
concludes on a positive note followed by refreshments. If 
you feel this might be beneficial to you, or a family member 
or friend please call me on 07752874065 or email me on 
swhcgm@btconnect.com.

Janice Steel

S&WHC Care Liaison
SWHC Monthly Pop In Afternoons

I cannot believe the Pop In 
is now in its seventh year. 
An idea formed by Fay 
Sober and myself to sup-
port the lonely and those 
just needing to get out of 
the house and have a chat 
has been a great success 
for SWHC. The Pop In 
team members may have 
changed but the format 
and reasoning behind 
these afternoons remains 
exactly the same.
Our numbers have steadily 
increased and we average 
around 55 attendees per 
session. Our guests just 
enjoy the chance to chat, 
meet friends old and new, 
whilst enjoying refresh-
ments prepared by Sandra Symons and her team.

The Pop In team and the Community Care Committee thank 
everyone for their continued support and enjoy these monthly 

‘get togethers’ themselves. If 
anyone feels they need any 
personal support at any time, 
just let one of the team know 
and we will point you in the 
right direction.

At the last Pop In, I had the 
pleasure of sitting with a 
group of ladies and their 
wonderful carers. These 
ladies came from different 
areas of London originally, 
but their ‘Westcliff’ friend-
ship has developed and their 
circle of friends is increas-
ing and two of these ladies 
in particular have found the 
Pop In beneficial as well 

WESTCLIFF & DISTRICT WIZO
Your chance to exercise your little grey cells at the 

Annual WIZO Quiz on November 11th.
To book and for more information, contact Jackie 

- jackiekalms@live.co.uk; 01702 437801.
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Two brothers in 
Show Business

Two grandsons of Valerie and Brian Lester have been given 
starring roles in Television and Theatre.

Zac Lester aged 10 is currently 
starring as Gavroche in 
the West End musical “Les 
Miserables” at Queens 
Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue 
whilst his younger brother 
Joshua, aged 8, has landed 
the main role as “Tim” in 
the 60 episode series of 
the classic children’s books 
“Topsy & Tim” currently 

showing each evening 
on the BBC Cbeebies 
channel.

Both boys live in 
Hampstead Garden 
Suburb where they 
attend Brooklands 
Junior School as 
well as Sylvia Young 
Theatre School.

Westcliff and District 
WIZO Lunch

Westcliff and District WIZO recently held their annual 
Jewish Women’s Week Lunch and enjoyed an amusing and 
informative history of Harrods, the unique department store.  
Richard Furnival Jones had worked his way up from lowly 
assistant to floor manager during his long career there and 
saw many celebrities, eccentrics and characters - both sides 
of the counter!  The audience was thoroughly entertained by 
his reminiscences.

A moving tribute was made to 
our past Chairman and Vice 
President, Nannette Baum, with 
memories of her dedication to 
WIZO, but also to the Ladies’ 
Guild, still finding time to devote 
to her cherished and adoring 
family, many of whom attended 
the Lunch.  A presentation was 
made to them in the form of 
a Sponsor a Child Certificate. 
A short film of a montage of 
special moments from her life 

was an emotional journey, which moved many to tears.
Nannette would have been so proud that this function raised 
a total of £1,970 - a resounding success.

Rita’s Annual Fashion Show
This year’s fashion show is on Wednesday 17 September.  At 
the time of writing this article (mid July) almost all the tickets 
have been sold and paid which is wonderful. The last 
two years have been highly successful. Altogether I have 
presented to the charities a little over £4,000 which is 
fantastic.

Of course I am hoping to achieve bigger and better results 
this year. I have received wonderful support from the 
community and various traders who have generously supplied 
raffle prizes, not forgetting of course Occasions Boutique, 
without whom this event would not happen.
This year the proceeds are being donated to the Southend 
Jewish Community Centre in Cobham Road to refurbish a 
room used by those people living with dementia who frequent 
the Centre and Havens Hospices with special reference 
emphasis on Little Havens.
On behalf of the charities concerned may I express my very 
sincere and humble thanks

Emunah Fashion Show
Southend and Westcliff Emunah held a Fashion Show by 
Remmie of Leigh at the new Holiday Inn Hotel, Southend 
on 26th March arranged by Rochelle Spector, Chairlady of 
Southend Emunah. 
Before the show began, a film was shown explaining all the 
charity work done for the underprivileged children in Israel 
by Emunah which clearly moved many of the 90 people in 
the audience. The Fashion Show followed and before the 
second half, the raffle was drawn. £1800 was raised on the 
night together with the raffle and all proceeds go to Emunah 
in Israel. A very successful social and financial night was 
enjoyed by all who attended.

Marilyn Salt 

SILENT COMMENTARY FASHION SHOW 
Wednesday 17th September 2014 

 
In aid of Southend & Westcliff Jewish 

Community Centre and Fairhavens Hospice - supporting 
adults and children. 

An opportunity to buy a new outfit for Rosh Hashanah. 
Please continue to support these very worthy causes 

Tickets:    Rita 01702 330806 or  
Occasions Boutique 01702 473115 
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FUN, 
MUSIC 

GAMES, 
COOKING 

It’s Been An Exciting And Eventful Year! 
We have grown from strength to strength by listening to the families 

and adapting our service to the community needs. 
THERE ARE NOW 3 GROUPS: 

LITTLE LATKES     BUSY BEES   THE BIG BUZZ
0-3YR OLDS 5-11YR OLDS 11YR OLDS + 
TUESDAYS

(Contact for dates) 
THURSDAYS

(During Term Time) 
THURSDAYS 

(Every 3 weeks) 
10.00 -11.30AM 4.30-6.30PM 7.00-9.00PM 

Karen Jacobs 
07887 847059 

Debbie Linden 
07912 259794 

Barry Jacobs 
07876 685826 

You could also e-mail: barryjacobs200@hotmail.com 

These new clubs are continuing to open their doors with a wide variety of activities, 
which have included Cholla Baking, Ice Cream Sundae and Chocolate 

Cornflakes making, and a great Board Games evening. At the same time we 
have continued to use the facilities we have to great effect; such as the Art Room, 

Games Room and of course the TV Room with the Wii! 
 

After all these events it culminated in the Youth services co-ordinating and arranging 
a great Lag B’omer weekend which saw over 20 children attend with their families 
to sing and dance, and have an interactive Shabbat with the support of Rabbi and 

Rebbetzen Sufrin from Ilford. 
 

There are also some exciting events and trips being planned including lunch in 
North West London and mixing with other clubs such as Chigwell as well as 

“Shabbat UK” on 24th/25th October to look forward to, to make our next year as 
Sweet and Fulfilling as your own! 
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Montine
Food Company

Unit 7, Purdeys Industrial Estate
Purdeys Way

Rochford
Essex SS4 1ND

Tel: 01702 531216
Fax: 01702 531217

Wish everyone a 
Happy New Year
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Raymond House Continues 
To Serve Our Community

Pesach this year was celebrated in style at Raymond House 
thanks to the enormous efforts of the new owners and staff.

Sederim took place on both nights and were enjoyed and 
celebrated by both residents and their families and also by 
Mr Rashid and his family who took over ownership of the 
previous Jewish Care home last year. 

Raymond House continues to look after the welfare of the 
local Jewish elderly, providing Kosher food, celebrating 
Jewish festivals and ensuring the on-going health and 
well-being of our loved ones.

Jewish resident numbers are still substantial which continues 
to justify the resources and investment needed to maintain 
religious and cultural facilities.

The multi-cultural nature of the new Raymond House is 
really a delight as a number of non-Jewish residents now also 
enjoy some of the Jewish festivals such as Purim, Chanukah 
and Pesach!

Graham Berg 

 

REMEMBRANCE IS A MITZVAH 
 

AJEX SHABBAT 8th NOVEMBER 2014 
AJEX REMEMBRANCE PARADE – SUNDAY 9th NOVEMBER 2014 

AJEX NATIONAL REMEMBRANCE DAY - SUNDAY 16th NOVEMBER 2014
 

AJEX, with its origins in 1921, believes passionately in Remembrance.  It underpins everything else we do. 
 

Welfare of Jewish Ex-Servicemen and Women in need 
Education in support of the National History Curriculum 

Heritage represented by our collection of military memorabilia 
 
AJEX Shabbat service will take place on Shabbat 8th November at Southend & Westcliff Hebrew Congregation.  On 
Sunday 9th November there will be the AJEX Remembrance Parade in Southend. Fall-In will be at 10.20am at 
Prittlewell Square.  Following this, there will be a Commemoration service at Stock Road Jewish Cemetery.  These 
services are specially in honour of Jews who have served in the Armed Forces since 1939, Holocaust victims and in 
memory of all those who have served this Country (as recorded in the Jewish Military Museum) since the 1750’s.   
 

This remarkable service to their Country has given our small Community the right to have its own AJEX Annual 
National Remembrance Parade which will take place on Sunday 16th November.   
 

It is extraordinary that Whitehall is closed to traffic, that Police protection is provided, that we form up on Horse Guards 
Parade Ground (Fall-In at 1.45pm), that we have the use of the Foreign Office, that the Office of the Defence Staff or 
his Deputy is often the Reviewing Officer, as are members of the Royal Family – and that we say Kaddish and sing 
Adon Olam at the Cenotaph. 
 

Amazingly, every year Jewish Ex-Servicemen and Women from all over the country and overseas come to London, 
some in wheelchairs, many with walking sticks, often in poor weather, to remember their lost comrades.  They will be 
joined by members of the current serving Armed Forces Jewish Community, the Jewish Lads and Girls Brigade, the 
Jewish Police Association, the Board of Deputies, the League of Jewish Women, Veterans from Overseas, as well as 
Scout Troops, Cadets, Schools, Youth Groups and many others, including Synagogues.   
 

The AJEX Remembrance Parade helps combat anti-Semitism as it refutes allegations, occasionally levied against our 
Community, that British Jews did not do “their bit” or that they have dual loyalty, with its insidious undertones.  It is also 
a wider reminder that, if the Allies had not won the Second World War, we Jews would not be here today to enjoy our 
freedom. 
 

We invite all Jewish Ex-Servicemen and Women, together with widows of Jewish Ex-Servicemen and their families to 
come and march in the Parades.  
 

Members of the Community are invited to show their support and join us in Whitehall 
Ronald Shelley MBE FCA, Vice President AJEX 

For further information email headoffice@ajex.org.uk 
Or call Jeffrey Barcan, Vice President, Southend and District Branch 01702 343192 

Who do you know?
6:15 Group circa 1950’s 

This photo was supplied by Terry Dowell 
whose late father is on the far left.
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My Last Kaddish 
After the passing of my late 
mother (obm)  last November, 
I anguished  as to how I could 
ensure there were at least ten 
men gathered together in Shul 
every morning and every eve-
ning  for eleven months so that 
I could fulfil my obligation to 
say Kaddish at every service.

I found that having spent over twelve years ensuring there was 
a minyan in Shul for everyone else (which has more or less 
been a full time job), I was suddenly embarrassed to pick up 
the gauntlet for myself.

At first I was self-conscious about asking for help.  However, I 
quickly realised this was all in the mind and most gentlemen 
were only too pleased to assist whenever they could.

I resolved to go all out to recruit more men. This I did by 
adapting my direct marketing and cold calling experiences, 
(which I acquired in the insurance industry), to the minyan. 
Seizing the opportunity I sought to build three teams on 
concrete to spread the risk

I knew I could rely on the foundation of a nucleus of 
stalwarts who attend every day, so I decided to create a 
second tier substitute bench of reserves for when the regulars 
were absent.  

After that I was intent to establish a third tier which is now 
known as “The Emergency call-out team” and these are 
those gentlemen who could be called on occasionally.  I also 
created a register so I knew who came and when, establishing 
a skeleton rota. This means there are some who are now in 
such a routine they attend on specific days of the week. There 
are even some who go a couple of times a month.

To achieve this goal, I made 1,000`s of phone calls, sent 
text messages and sent emails daily. Recruiting on a Shabbat 
morning and after the service at the Kiddush or at functions 
has proved invaluable.

On Sunday 28th September, 2014, (the day after Rosh 
Hashanah) I will be saying my last Kaddish. By then I would 
have said Kaddish over 2,500 times.  The custom is that a 
mourner has priority in leading the prayers from the Amud 
(lectern) (other than on a Shabbat or Yom Tov). By the time 
I have finished, I would have done this nearly 1,000 times.  

Other mourners and those saying Kaddish on the anniversary 
of a Yahrzeit have also benefitted in tandem and enjoyed a 
minyan every morning and every evening.  They also have 
the opportunity of taking the services in which case the lead 
is shared. 

This Community as a whole can take pride in the fact that they 
have something here in SWHC that many other communities 
yearn for.

Looking back over this period there have been some 
incidental “satisfactions” in saying Kaddish, the sources, I 
believe, are from powerful forces set in motion a long time 
ago.

Geoffrey Pepper

Messages from the 
Wardens’ Box

Buddy Buddy
Gentlemen, if you are coming to Shul to say 
Kaddish, please ensure you bring at least TWO 
male relatives or friends to help with the 
Minyan.  Thanks

Yahrzeit letters
Reminder to return the Yahrzeit slips which you can detach 
from the Yahrzeit letter sent out by the Shul office in advance 
of an anniversary of a Yahrzeit. Please fill in and return asking 
whether you wish to have a memorial prayer recited in the 
afternoon at Shabbat Mincha.

Entitlement to Aliyos (call-ups) in Shul
Time honoured custom has established that certain occasions 
entitle one to an Aliyah. The Halachic sources are well-
documented.  A list of these entitlements, in descending order 
of importance, can be found in the back of the complete 
Artscroll Siddur.

Minyan
If you are interested in contributing to the 
minyan in any shape or form please email 
Geoffrey.Pepper@hotmail.co.uk or call the 
Minyan line on:07984 627257

Southend University Hospital
Please be aware that, when ordering 

Kosher Meals during a stay in Southend 
University Hospital, plastic cutlery can 
be obtained from the canteen.  Please 

ask for these to be provided.

Tombstones
It is advisable all tombstones have 

suitable “term” Insurance cover 
against any damage to them, 

accidental or otherwise.

Grave Reservations
Kindly note that plots in our Stock Road Cemetery are 

available for reservation by our members.  For the costs 
of these reservations, please contact the Synagogue 

Office, where a full plan of the Cemetery can be 
viewed, together with the associated charges.

Charges made by Undertakers
Please be informed that any ‘out of hours’ removal of a 
Deceased by our Undertakers will involve a small charge 
to the family in accordance with our Undertakers’ billing.

Tahara – Urgent
We are still desperately in need of ladies and gentlemen 
to join our team of volunteers for this sacred Mitzvah.  

Full training will be given.

Bereavement update
In the event of a bereavement, please call the 
Synagogue Office for immediate action.  If a 

bereavement occurs out of office hours, including 
Shabbat and Yom Tov, please call our pager 

07666 868066.  Your message will be forwarded 
to a member of the Cemetery Team who will contact 
you as soon as possible or once Shabbat and Yom 

Tov are over.

Quote of the Week
“Can you make the Minyan tonight?”

“Sorry, I’m in Vancouver at the moment, 
so may be a bit late!”
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Inspiring Weekend 
A very busy weekend was held at the Southend and Westcliff Hebrew congregation. Rabbi Areyah Sufrin and Rebbetzin Devorah 
Sufrin came to Westcliff for Shabbat. 
Firstly, on Thursday evening, Rebbetzin Sufrin came down especially from Ilford to bake chollas for Shabbat.  
A dinner was held on Friday night for the Cheder children and their families. Over 50 people attended. The atmosphere was 
friendly and the food excellent, made by Denise Nygate. Rabbi Bar did the h’motzei and Rabbi Sufrin addressed the diners. The 
children had a great time and were looked after by two lovely girls, one of whom was Devorah Leah Lew. So nice to see her 
again.
On Shabbat , the Shul had over 50 women and over 100 men, many of whom had come to hear Rabbi Sufrin. And they were 
not disappointed . Rabbi Sufrin entertained the whole congregation with his witty and informative sermon. Definitely come and 
hear him speak next time he is in town. You will not be disappointed. A Seudah Shilishis was held after Shabbat and Rabbi Sufrin 
again spoke.
On Sunday, the Functions Committee held their Annual Lag B ‘Omer BBQ. Over 70 people attended and enjoyed the food 
and sunshine. The children played games organised by Debbie Linden. A great weekend was enjoyed by many members of the 
congregation.

Telephone: 01702 478329
BALLOONS, BOUQUETS, INITIALS, 

GARLANDS, 
SABBATH AND YAHRZEIT, CANDLES 

CHAIR COVERS, FLOWERS AND
A FULL RANGE OF GREETINGS CARDS FOR

ALL OCCASIONS

3 Course Luncheon with  
Penny Simons, Solicitor &  

High Court Advocate 
Shul Hall 

Saturday 22nd November 2014 
(following the Synagogue service) 

Donation: £20.00 
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Southend & Westcliff 
Community Centre 
Summer Update!

The summer is upon us at last and the 
Centre members have been making the 
most of the fair weather with organised 
trips to Brighton, Hyde Park, East End tours, 
Embankment Park, with trips so popular 
they are all being repeated next month! 
Not to mention the great activities and 
entertainment available ‘in house’ during 
the ‘not so nice’ days. New entertainers 
who have now been tried and tested include 

‘Joe Fryd’ (who was so good he has been rebooked for our 
Chanukah party) also ’David Hamilton’, and ‘Gary 
O’Connor’. 
Our ‘Summer Party’ was a huge success, a sell out! Guests 
were entertained by our very own ‘Cobham Singers’ before 
a lovely Summer Salad and Cold meats lunch, followed by 
the charming and talented ‘Paul Ross’. Cost for the event per 
person was £14 including a 3 course meal from our ‘Kosher 
style Café’.
Jewish Care’s annual fundraiser ‘Jewish Care Great Bake 
Day’ was celebrated in Southend & Westcliff with both ‘Active 
Life’ members   and the Centre taking part.  Centre piece at 
the Community centre was a bespoke cake made by local 
baker and artist Laura Evans (See photo). Funds raised will be 
used locally within the centre.
Want to join us? 
‘Pop in’ flexible attendance available as follows;-  
Mornings (including tea & toast) £2 per person
Afternoons (including tea & cake) £4 per person
Alternatively you might prefer just to come and enjoy a meal 
in our ‘Kosher style Café’ – Take away service also now 
available! 
Guest days available if you want to give us a try (subject to 
assessment) 
And a timely reminder that the centre serves a Shabbat 
style lunch experience every Friday costing £7 for Chicken 
Kneidlach soup and a lovely Roast Chicken dinner.
For information about joining us, guest days, events or parties 
please call the Community Centre on 01702 334655 – 
alternatively drop by for a ‘What’s on’ guide! 
Looking forward to seeing you!
(Not under SWHC Kashrut Supervision)

Southend & Westcliff Community Centre Team 

Obituary
Sybil Greenstein 

1948 – 2014
Sybil Greenstein was born 
in Nottingham to Marie and 
Willie Applebaum.  Sybil 
moved, with her family, to 
Westcliff in 1959 and was 
enrolled in Westcliff High 
School for Girls where she 
proved to be a talented 
student.  Sybil excelled in 
Jewish Studies and, in the 
words of her sons, excelled 
in her Jewish Studies and 
all through her life was 
passionate about Judaism 
and Jewish Education.   
She was a Jewish Girl Guide, 
a member of Bnai Akiva 

and Chairperson of the Youth Organisation, CORRA.  She 
joined the Southend Branch of FZY, known as the Weizman 
Society, where she met her husband, Jeffrey.  They had two 
sons, Michael and Jonathan, with their respective wives and 
lovely grandchildren. Sybil was an amazing lady – actively 
involved in Jewish and Inter-faith Communities. 
She was on our own Herzlia Day School Parents’ Association, 
a member of S&WHC Shul Council under the Presidencies of 
the late Derek Baum and then David Gold and Chairwoman 
of the Southend & District AID Society for over twenty years.  
Sybil was responsible for the important Inter Faith lectures in 
Southend and Basildon taking in Women’s Guilds, Institutes, 
Schools, Cubs, Brownies, Guides and she was also an 
important member of the Standing Advisory Council on 
Religious Education which advises local authorities in selling 
locally agreed syllabi for religious education. 
For twenty years Sybil introduced and organised the Yom 
Kippur Ladies’ Talks which she only gave up last year due to 
a debilitating illness.  Sybil, despite her problems, refused to 
give up her many inter-faith activities at the Shul, Schools and 
other locations up until a week before she passed away.  
She was a true Eshet Chayil and will be sorely missed by 
everyone who knew her and worked with her.

Rochelle O’Brart
Editor

Southend AID Society - 
Cyclo Aid Bicycle Ride

A truly successful Cyclothon took place 
in May, organized by Garry Steel for the 
AID Society.  As well as cyclists from the 
Jewish Community, members of Staff and 
their families from the Southend Jewish 
Community Centre took part.  

Jeffrey Greenstein, Chairman, welcomed 
David Amess MP who gave out the 
certificates and the AID Society 
Committee provided a delicious reception 
Buffet.  Over £2,000 was raised and the 
AID Society thank all those who took part 
and all the sponsors for their generosity.

(Not under SWHC Kashrut Supervision)
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Broadway West
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E email@efmgroup.co.uk

efminsurance&financialgroup

Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Services Authority
Members of the British Insurance Brokers Association
Members of the Association of Morgage Intermediaries
Members of the Association of Independent Financial Advisers

Financial Services

Insurance Services

EFM Insurance and Financial Group
is a  trading style of Essex Financial
Management Limited.

For a comprehensive range of 
financial and insurance services 
call us today. 

 01702 482 284
email@efmgroup.co.uk
www.efmgroup.co.uk

  General Financial Planning

  Investments

  Tax and Estate Planning*

  Pensions

  Mortgages

  Key Person Assurance

  Life Assurance / Critical Illness

  Commercial Finance*

  Business Insurance

  Property Owners

  Professional Indemnity

  Motor Fleet

  High Net Worth Household

  Directors & Officers

  Private Medical 

  Marine Cargo
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*These products may not be regulated by the Financial Services Authority
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